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ONE BOOK, ONE COMMUNITY
OBOC PULL-OUT, PAGES 11-14
MARIA V. SNYDER, seen above, is the author of “Poison Study,” the 2018 “One Book” selection. She is seen here at an autograph party recently in the
area served by ShowcaseNow. You can meet the author at one of many appearances promoting the communal reading and discussion of the book in
our region at one of the venues described inside. Copies of the book are available at your favorite library and for sale at many of the venues she will
attend. Photo by Karen Hostetter. Learn more by visiting oboc.org or showcasenow.net.
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Do Your Part For the Arts

York History Center Gives Back, to Its Community, in a Tasty Way

BY KAREN WIX
Every year the Friends of the York
County History Center make it their
mission to give back to the York community to show their appreciation of the
support that the citizens of York so generously bestow upon the organization.
For several years this appreciation
is shown by giving Fastnachts, (alternate spellings for this foreign treat, run
from Fasnacht, Fausnacht. Fasuchnaut,
to Fosnacht,) and coffee to anyone
that comes to the Center’s museum on
Shrove Tuesday. It has become a tradition for many people to make their way
to the Center, bring their newspaper,
grab a seat and sit down and spend an
hour or so enjoying the complimentary
treat. Make that treat(s) in some cases,
but who’s counting?
Shrove Tuesday, for the few around
these parts who don’t understand, is
the day before Ash Wednesday, the first
day of Lent, the forty weekdays preceding Easter. Because Lent is a time in
the Roman Catholic Church and many
Protestant religions to give up favorite foods or pleasurable activities to
pay homage to the suffering of Christ,
Shrove Tuesday is a day to have a last
fling and enjoy life before the fasting
begins. Shrove Tuesday is also the day
that people are to make a special point
of self-examination and consider what
wrongs they have to repent and what

changes they can make in their personal
lives to achieve spiritual growth.
Fastnacht is a Pennsylvania Dutch
term meaning “Fast Night.” Making
and eating Fastnachts was a way to use
up all the fats, butter and lard so these
untouchable ingredients were not temptations during the fasting period. The
treat is really a doughnut without the
hole. There are many recipes, all a little
different but still tasty. To be the best
they should use lard as the shortening
and should be fried in lard.

Hope no heart doctors are reading
this but that is the ingredient that separates O.K. Fastnachts from the ones that
most of us are used to eating. Still good
but lacking that good old fried crunch
and fatty taste that comes from the
lard. Some cultures cover the treat with
molasses (King Syrup) or Turkey Brand
syrup to enhance the flavor.
The day is also called Pancake Day, in
some areas, and Fat Tuesday in others.
In England they still hold pancake
races on Shrove Tuesday. Housewives

run through the street, holding a frying
pan and flipping pancakes. A famous
story stems from a tale of a woman
who making pancakes, heard the church
bells and realized she was going to be
late for church. She ran from her kitchen still holding her frying pan and flipping the pancake so it would not burn.
But to quote a phrase “She made it to
the church on time.” Maybe we could
resurrect the tradition here in York.
Something I would pay money to see.
Mardi Gras translates as Fat Tuesday
and is the last day of the celebration
that we associate with New Orleans.
Mardi Gras is a weeklong celebration or
“Carnival” which is marked by spectacular parades and general debauchery.
Sounds like a good time to me. Mardi
Gras ends on Shrove Tuesday. New
Orleans is not the only city to hold a
carnival the week before Lent. Many
Latin America countries hold similar
events but none can compete with New
Orleans.
This year Shrove Tuesday falls on
February 13th. If you are in York and
are looking for a free treat make your
way to the York County History Center
at 250 East Market Street and let the
Friends of the Center say “Thank you!”
before you give up all life’s pleasures
which I know you are going to do, aren’t
you? SN n

Lancaster Libraries Unveils its Tumblebooks Program Featuring Animated Talking Story Books
The TumbleBook Library is a fun
and interactive library of animated,
talking story books for preschoolers,
beginner
readers
and
older
independent readers too.
Read
along and listen, or read on your
own. TumbleBooks are created by
taking existing story books, adding
animation, sound, music and narration
to produce an electronic (e-book)
story book making them come to life!
TumbleBooks will help teach kids the
joy of reading in a format they’ll love!

How Can I access
TumbleBook Library?

the

To access the TumbleBook Library
one goes onto the website and clicks
on the picture below. And this is the way the website describes your experience
from here!
You will be redirected to another web page, where you will need to enter
your Library Card number. Once you enter that you will be able to access the
TumbleBook Library

Explore TumbleBook Library!

Here are some of the exciting things that you will find in the TumbleBook Library:
•Story Books – entertaining and amusing picture story books to listen to, or read on
your own.
•Tumble Readers – large print “Read-On-Your-Own” story, chapter and teen books.
•Life Learning – books that teach kids about important social and health issues in a
fun, educational manner.
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•Puzzles & Games – jigsaw puzzles,
word fun, memory games and more to
play after reading a book!
•Language Learning – read a growing
collection of Spanish, French, Russian
and Chinese original story books, or
translations of English story books.
•Audio Books – listen to tales of
Aesop’s, fairy tales, and classics such as
Black Beauty, Winnie-the-Pooh, more.
•Index – A-Z listing of the all story
books in the TumbleBook Library.

TumbleBook Library Reading Tips:

•Select a Story Book.
•Click on “View Online” button.
•When
the
TumbleBook
has
downloaded, choose either
•Automatic mode –the story book is narrated and the pages will turn by themselves.
•Manual mode –the story book narration is turned off so you read the story book at
your own pace, and you get to turn the pages.
•The Pause Button will stop the story at any time. A reader may practice narrative
skills, letter knowledge, interpret illustrations, learn new vocabulary words, and
more.
•TumblePad Word Helper allows a reader to click on a sentence in a story book to
hear the sentence repeated, or click on a vocabulary word to hear the word sounded
out.
This program is EITC approved. SN n
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From Piccadilly Square, London, England to
North Main Street, Red Lion, Pennsylvania
BY JOE CERVENAK | PHOTOS BY JOE CERVENAK.
“Dine in style with elegant afternoon
tea, indulgent ice cream and the finest Champagne.” So calls the advertisement for Fortnum & Mason, EST. 1707 in
the heart of Piccadilly Square, London,
England.
Thirty-six hundred miles away, past
the iron gate and bistro set. Through the
red brick alleyway, across the threshold
and into, likely, an unfamiliar place.
Quiet conversation, idle gossip. An
array of scones, clotted cream and jam,
sandwiches, cakes and pastries. Floral
prints, large colorful flowers, grandma’s
linen tablecloth and napkins. Elegant
unmatched china, and of course, infusers
and decorated tea pots all offer a visually
striking setting. Not quite unlike Alice
with the Hatter and March Hare at the
mad tea party.

No. You’ve not fallen down the rabbit hole. You are off the square in Red
Lion, PA, at the Red Brick Bakery and
Tea Room.
The Red Brick Bakery and Tea Room,
created by Chef Dani, is a pleasing and
a polite respite from the outside. Steeped
(pun intended) in British practice, it offers
the Afternoon Tea—a genteel experience.

Oft seen are grandmothers and mothers introducing daughters, nieces and
young ladies to the decorum of tea and
talk. However, pinky fingers need not be
raised. Couples, singles, families—reminiscent of a Rockwell cover—and business persons entertaining clients all look
casual, comfortable and pleased.
The Red Brick Bakery and Tea Room
is a sizeable bakery offering cakes, layer
cakes, sheet cakes, wedding cakes, cupcakes, cookies, cookie cakes, and definitely delicious hard-to-have-only-one
pastries.
However, always the ubiquitous however, it is more than a “tea and talk” bakery It is definitively a brasserie, that is,
serving single dishes and meals. To this
point Chef Dani’s has crafted an impressive menu. A “made from scratch” one
that includes breakfast, lunch and a
Chef’s Table.
Quiche, fruits, scones, sandwiches,
crepes, focaccia, waffles, French toast,
croissants and yogurt parfait make for a
complete breakfast offering.
Homemade soup, specialty salads
with fruits, cheeses, and greens coupled
with signature quiches. Specialty sandwiches include chicken, veggie, ham,

club turkey and pear, Angus, Italian and
a “Make It Your Own” grilled cheese.
All sandwiches offer multi-bread choices
and choice of smoked provolone, cheddar, Swiss or muenster. Or, if you want it
a bit different, “just ask, we will customize any of our sandwiches.”
The Children’s Corner menu includes
drink, grapes and a jumbo chocolate chip
cookie along with ham or turkey sandwiches with choice of cheese or a tasty
grilled cheese sandwich. Fundamental
and tasty. Quite likely, even the most discerning of young palates will be satisfied.
The breakfast, lunch and children’s
menu items are all under ten dollars.
Tea, food, service, décor and decorum
are the ingredients that comprise the Red
Brick and Tea Room. It is the art of Chef
Danielle Sanders. It is successful. It is a
growing business. It is a bakery, a tea
service and an event catering service.
And, it is in the small southcentral
York County community of Red Lion.
Talking with Chef Dani, community is
mentioned often as she praises her staff
and speaks of her plans for the future.
She comments: “It was the community of
Red Lion that supported me.” “Initially
this was looked at as a bit different res-

taurant.” “My customers were willing
to try something new—and came back.”
And, ‘the town, our community helped a
young entrepreneur.” Chef Dani cannot
say enough about her staff, her team, and
Chef Emilee Eckert. They are “second to
none,” she says.
There are several draws for a visit to
the Red Brick Bakery and Tea Room.
The name is a marker unto itself. “Look
around,” Chef Dani offered with a smile,
“everything is red brick.” Indeed.
Perhaps it is not Fortnum & Mason, the
Claridge or the Rosewood in London. It
is instead, where tea, food, service, décor
and decorum come together on North
Main Street in Red Lion. And, these come
together well. It is where the confluence
of good food, a touch of nostalgia, a bit of
reflection, and so very much more at the

Red Brick Bakery and Tea Room, a touch
of Americana.
Red Brick Bakery & Tea Room 55 N
Main St, Red Lion, PA 17356 – Phone:
(717) 332-7427.
See web-site for hours of operation:
http://www.redbrickbakery.com
Was it a successful research vacation?
Indeed! SN n

About the Writer: Joe Cervenak is principal of Kemper~Joseph, llc, a York consulting company. He
is a Leadership and Management consultant, columnist, speaker, teacher and lecturer—industry and life
experienced. He enjoys creative cooking, good food and drink and sharing food and experiences with people,
especially the readers of ShowcaseNow! Your comments and suggestions are invited with welcome. Send to
ShowcaseNow@aol.com.
A surprise around every corner.
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There is Something for Everyone
at Guthrie Library in Hanover; Including the One Book Author Appearance
BY JULIE MOUL

Wallis Simpson Book Author

One Book, One Community author Maria V. Snyder
with OBOC book Poison Study

Guthrie Memorial Library is hosting an author
event with Maria V. Snyder as she presents this year’s
One Book, One Community novel. The 2018 OBOC
pick is her novel Poison Study. Don’t miss this lively
discussion presented by the author on Tuesday,
February 13, at 6:30 pm in the John & Joan Bare Center.
Books will be available for purchase and signing.

Join us on Friday, February 16 at 7 pm, for an evening
with British journalist and writer Andrew Morton.
He will be introducing his new book Wallis in Love.
This new book is about Wallis Simpson, the American
socialite whose parents were from Baltimore. She was
later wife of Edward, Prince of Wales, who gave up his
claim to the throne to marry her. Their relationship
changed the British monarchy. If you enjoyed the
Netflix series The Crown, this is an evening for you!
Books will be available for purchase and signing.
This is a free, ticketed event that will be held in the John
& Joan Bare Center of the library. Tickets are available
at the Adult Desk of the Guthrie Memorial Library.

Multicultural Day

Saturday, March 10 is Multicultural Day at the
Guthrie Memorial Library. Many countries from
around the world will be represented throughout the
library. A Lion Dancer Troup will perform and give a
brief history of this tradition. And you won’t want to
miss out on the Piñata! A passport will be available
on arrival that you will get stamped at the different

countries represented. Once completed you will
receive a prize! This event is for the whole family and
runs from 10 am to 1 pm.

The Bull and Oyster Roast

Don’t miss the Bull & Oyster Roast coming in March
to Guthrie Public Library! The menu for this crowdpleasing event includes a combo of all you care to
eat raw/fried oysters, pit beef/ham, Italian sausage,
Maryland Crab soup, fried chicken, mashed potatoes/
gravy, and much more! Tickets include food, beer,
soda and water. They are $50 each for this fun-raiser!
Call the Library at 717-632-5183 for more details.
Participants must be 21 or older to attend. SN n

Art Association of Harrisburg Readies Bal Masque for Saturday, March10 at HMAC
Get ready to don your kilts and tartans, or whatever
makes you feel like a Celt… The Art Association of
Harrisburg is calling together the Clans of Central
PA in the spirit of celebration and good will on
Saturday, March 10, 2018, from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., for
a Celtic Ceilidh (“kay-lee”), the 2018 Bal Masque. This
festive evening will be held at an exciting new venue,
Harrisburg Midtown Arts Center (HMAC), with
proceeds going to support Art Association exhibits,
education and programming.
The Capital Room, HMAC’s turn of the century
art deco ballroom, will be transformed into a world
of lords and ladies, druids and bards, warriors and
witches, plaids, pipes and Celtic knots. The Kitchen at
HMAC will serve an incredible Irish-inspired dinner

and dessert buffet and beer and spirits will flow at the
cash bar in the VIP mezzanine.
Musician couple, Tom and Laurie Reese, will start
off the evening with traditional Irish and Celtic tunes
and later, talented dancers from Carraig School of
Irish Dance will give a lively performance of intricate
footwork. DJ Jonathan Frazier will keep the festive
music flowing throughout the evening. Costumed Celts
can display their garb in the legendary costume parade
– and compete for great prizes and bragging rights!
Artist Barbara Passeri Warfel will invite guests to sit
for a mini-portrait in charcoal as a special memento of
the evening.
Silent and Live auctions are always highlights of the
Bal and this year’s will include fabulous dining and
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entertainment experiences, provided or hosted by Art
Association Board Members.
Three ticketing levels extend The Bal Masque to
a wider demographic and expand the benefits of
attending: At the $150 level, Lairds & Ladies will enjoy
complimentary valet parking, two drink coupons,
preferred seating and first access to dinner. At the $100
level, Clanfolk get open seating, cash bar and buffet
dinner and dessert.
Special pricing of $50 for Outlanders (first-time Bal
attendees) and Clan HYP (members of Harrisburg
Young Professionals) includes open seating, cash
bar, buffet dinner and dessert, plus a one year AAH
Membership (a $40 value). SN n
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Makerspaces:
A New Concept for York Workers in the Crafts
BY SUZY HERSHEY

As Keith Murr was walking on his way to breakfast
at York’s Central Market one Saturday morning, he
was intrigued by a sign on the store front at 15 East
Philadelphia Street. The sign was for Working Class
with Local Craftsman, Patrick Sells was the contact
person. Having an interest in woodworking, metal
working, technical drawing and illustration from his
high school days, he went to the Web to learn more
about this “working class” concept.
He learned that Working Class is a nonprofit
industrial design, fabrication and education center
combining the arts, industry, entrepreneurship and
community. “Working Class is an example of a
Makerspace”, Sells explained.
Makerspaces
function
similarly
to
public
membership gyms. Members gain access to the facility
and tools that would be prohibitively expensive for
them to acquire on their own. Classes and events are
offered to build skill sets, facilitate innovation and
collaboration and foster and strengthen the community
of participating makers. The makers include everyone
from individual beginners to corporate memberships.
According to Working Class co-founder, Patrick
Sells,“In reality, a makerspace is a place for people
of all interests to come together, share knowledge,
help with projects and pool resources. Making is far
more than woodworking and welding.” Sells, owner
of Salvaging Creativity, started his business with the
concept of shared tools, space, knowledge and labor
before the concept of a makerspace became a term. It
was a necessity. He couldn’t supply all of these needs
as a start-up, so he created a makerspace for himself.
A makerspace gives people the ability to get a taste of
all sorts of ideas, processes, tools and human resources
before they decide if it is something in which he/she
wishes to invest more of their time and money. He goes
on to say,”Sure, you can watch things on You Tube, or
read it in a book, but it’s not the same as first-hand

experience from someone with decades of experience
teaching while you practice a process or learn a new
piece of equipment.”
Erin Casey, the other co-founder, became involved
in Working Class when Sells came to her with the idea
for a space where people, like him, who are trying
to create start up capital and machinery intensive
businesses, could share space, equipment and
knowledge with community hobbyists, students and
industry. She got involved because she had a potential
space available in the Rudy Art glass building at 15
East Philadelphia Street where she was working. Her
personal interest was more on the education side. She
felt that connecting students with workers with strong
skills in metalworking, machining and woodworking,
could lead to future careers for them.
The mission of the organization is “to create
community artists and creatives focused on industrial
design innovation, fabrication and education. We seek
to make the world of industrial design fabrication
open to anyone in our community. We want to be a
model of a self-sustaining, arts-based organization and
help others to create the same.,” she said. To this end
membership access is available to equipment, tools
and workspace as well as education/training, retail
products and commission based fabrication. Tools
that are available are band saw, disc sander, drill press,
jig saw, jointer, electric drill, router, sander, radial arm
saw, scroll and table saws. To gain access to these
tools, one must complete required coursework and
training, including safety quizzes. There are options
to demonstrate proficiency for those who are already
skilled with certain tools and machines.
Remember Keith Murr, the man walking down
Philadelphia Street on a Saturday morning three years
ago on the way to Central Market for breakfast? From
his inquiries about the sign on the window, he became
involved and is currently the vice president of the
Working Class York board. He shares his thoughts on
the “maker movement” that’s happening right now.
“Today’s maker movement is a force spreading across
the globe. By the end of 2016, there were 1,400 maker
spaces globally. Makerspaces offer opportunities for

merging partnerships with educational institutions,
the local community, local and national businesses
and local subject matter experts. It’s so exciting to see
the inertia across the country. These are the incubators
from which the next radical products and ideas
could emerge. There are, in essence, no boundaries
or restrictions. As schools continue to de-emphasize
‘industrial arts’ within their curriculum, maker spaces
will give the local community a place to work, learn
and build.”
Another facet of the mission statement is to become a
part of the excitement with the regrowth of Downtown
York. To that end, Working Class will bring in jobs and
careers. It will be a resource of tools and knowledge
to better ensure success of projects—both personal
and commercial. York citizens can make things that
will be found only in York. Local interest and flavor
is what makes residents want to spend time in a place.
It will develop more meaningful relationships among
citizens as they work together over a joint project or
with peers learning a skill and sharing experience. It
also allows people a chance to get a taste of all sorts of
ideas, processes, tools and human resources that might
change their life compass.
Co-founder Sells shares his dream for the
future “a maker space isn’t just for ‘makers’. That term
limits us. In reality, a makerspace is a place for people
of all interests to come together, share knowledge, help
with projects and pool resources. Making is far more
than woodshop and welding. It is cooking, gardening,
photography, writing, graphic design and more. I
hope we can have a strange mix of old world and high
tech in one spot that highlights all the best parts of our
material world in York.” SN n
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presents
Theatre A Go-Go’s production of

in association with

Chambersburg Community Theatre

Chambersburg Community Theatre

March 23, 24 & 25 at 7:00 pm
March 24 and 25 at 2:00 pm

at the historic Capitol Theatre
159 South Main Street, Chambersburg, PA
Borrowing from the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, the musical
tells the story of the last seven days of Jesus Christ’s life on earth.
Sponsored in part by Ludwick Eye Center; Richards Orthopedic Center and Sports Medicine;
Franklin County Visitor’s Bureau; and Essis and Sons Carpet One

Adult tickets: $33-$36; Youth (age 0-18): $20
25% discount for groups of 15 or more
Purchase tickets at www.TotemPolePlayhouse.org | 888.805.7056
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Akeelah and the Bee On Stage
at Open Stage, Harrisburg

Photo by Haley Harned

Based on the smart, feel-good movie, Akeelah and the Bee tells the
story of a spirited and independent 11-year old from South Side,
Chicago. Akeelah has an immense passion for words, and her razorsharp mind and tenacity keeps her one step ahead of the game in the
neighborhood...but is it enough to get her to the top? Akeelah must
turn to family, friends, and a few unlikely mentors if she’s going to
survive the final round of the Scripps National Spelling Bee. A story
about family, intolerance and overcoming the odds, Akeelah and the
Bee is a heartfelt look at how one person has the potential to change
the world around them.
Open Stage of Harrisburg will be producing Akeelah and the Bee
in partnership with Sankofa African American Theatre Company,
a new professional company that focuses on engaging, educating,
and empowering artists and audiences around the African-American
experience. Helmed by Sankofa’s Artistic Director, Sharia Benn,
and Open Stage’s new Producing Artistic Director, Stuart Landon,
this beautiful piece will be a collaborative effort between two truly
powerhouse theatre companies.
Open Stage presents Akeelah and the Bee, February 16 - March 11,
2018. The theatre is located at 25 N Court Street between Market
and Walnut in downtown Harrisburg, PA. Production sponsored by
Nicholas Hughes, Ken & Karen Lehman and Kristin Scofield.
Tickets run from $15 - 37 and may be purchased on Open Stage’s
website at openstagehbg.com, by calling 717-232-6736, or e-mailing
boxoffice@openstagehbg.com. Student and group discounts are
available.
Season 32 at Open Stage is about Lifting up Women’s Voices:
featuring female playwrights, protagonists and creative teams.
FUN HOME opened Open Stage’s Subscription Series in October to
sold out houses and will be followed by ALEEKAH AND THE BEE,
produced in partnership with Sankofa African-American Theatre
Company, THE FLICK, COLLECTIVE RAGE: A PLAY IN FIVE
BETTIES, and LITTLE WOMEN. Additional productions include
COURT STREET CABARET, THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK, THE
VAGINA MONOLOGUES, and ALICE IN WONDERLAND.

Garden Club of York Announces
Looming Deadline for Its Scholarship
The Garden Club of York is offering scholarships to high school
seniors from York County who are pursuing a degree in Biology.
The scholarship applications are available at wwwthegardenclubofyork.
org,or at the guidance office in your high school. Completed applications
must be returned to the Garden Club of York by February 15, 2018. For
more information. Contact Mary Lou Hendrix, Scholarship chairman at
Marylouhendrix@aol.com
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Sharia Benn Talks About the Sankofa African American Theatre Company
BY KELLY D. SUMMERFORD
I had a chance to talk to Sharia Benn the founder
and director of the newly formed Sankofa African
American Theatre Company. I asked her to tell me
about the Theatre Company. As the accomplished
actor she is, she didn’t waste any time and certainly
was not at a loss for words. Her excitement about the
development of Sankofa was evident.
She jumped right in, telling me how the word
Sankofa came about as the name of the Theatre. She
said, “’Sankofa’ is an Akan (Ghana) word that compels
us to go back and reclaim our past so we can move
forward; so we understand why and how we came to
be who we are today, thereby gaining wisdom, power
and hope to make positive progress through the
sharing of this knowledge.”
She went on to tell me about the mission of the
theatre company and how Sankofa is not just a
regular theatre company but a theater company that
will address relevant issues mostly from an African
American perspective. She told me, “In the beginning
of the dream to create ‘Sankofa’ it was clear to her that
Harrisburg and the surrounding area needed a theater
company that primarily focused on African American
productions. And African American Directors, Writers
and Actors need access to a company that shared
their vision. That they too needed an opportunity to
shine. She went on to say, ‘Sankofa’ will give them that
opportunity.”

I asked Sharia to give me an idea of some of the
programs that Sankofa will offers. She smiled and in
her proudest voice said, “Our signature programs
will be our Peer2Peer, Page2Stage and Faith2Stage.
Peer2Peer classes are taught by trained teens who
deliver culturally relevant theatre training and
education for students 8 years old through High
School. The student will develop the content and have
a chance to share what they have learned with the
community. Page2Stage is an Education engagement
program that focus on learning more about how a
production is developed.”
“We will teach production processes such as table
reads, rehearsals, technical design, house management
and other crucial elements vital to a successful
performance. Faith2Stage will consist of workshop
and master class offered to faith based organizations
to enrich their productions.”
Finally I asked her how ShowcaseNow readers
could contact Sankofa. What else should they know?
She confided, SANKOFA AFRICAN AMERICAN
THEATRE COMPANY, is a nonprofit Corporation.
Please, she pleaded, consider making a tax-deductible
donation to Sankofa African American Theatre via our
Facebook page or mail to Sankofa African American
Theatre Company, 25 Court Street, Harrisburg, PA
17101. Or you can always call us at (717) 214-3251.”
SN n
Sharia Benn - photo by Kelly Ann Shuler

A Busy Venue of Creativity in Summerdale at the Central Penn Campus
The Capital BlueCross Theatre on the Central
Penn Summerdale Campus has been a busy venue of
creativity since its inaugural production in October
2014. It is a black-box theatre flexible space that can
seat 200 people. With the portable chair system the
space can be rearranged to create more intimate
performance spaces and theatre-in-the-round.
Throughout the year there are many opportunities
for students to get involved. Each week The Central
Penn Players meet to plan activities, field trips and
play acting games. The Central Penn Players also
create, sponsor and produce small-scale productions.
Dedicated thespians can audition for larger
productions such as fully staged student created
plays, scripted plays and musical events. The
Student Activities Department also hosts a plethora
of entertaining experiences such as: visiting
performers, talent shows, open mics, movie nights
and lip sync battles. The Capital BlueCross Theatre
has hosted events for the Cultural Diversity Center,
the Leadership Series and Central Penn Education
Foundation, as well as community groups.
Under the direction of Janet Bixler, the Capital
BlueCross Theatre has grown into a hybrid sort of
community theatre. All large scale productions,
except the student created plays, welcome the
participation of CPC students, staff and faculty and
area community members. The theatre offers a wide
range of production styles..
Janet Bixler, Director
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Janet Bixler holds a B.S. in education and a M.A.
in educational theatre from Emerson College,
Boston MA. She first joined the Central Penn College
family in 2012 as part-time faculty teaching oral
communications and freshman seminar. With the
construction of the Capital BlueCross Theatre in 2013,
Bixler was offered the opportunity to develop theatre
programming for the college and its community
neighbors.
Bixler is looking forward to the 2018 theatre season
where actors and audiences will be entertained and
enlightened through the stories of women who lived
during the Civil Rights Movement in the American
Griot Project’s Reclaiming My Time by Maria JamesThiaw, the timeless spectacle of Shakespearean scenes
of conflict and combat, the inspiring stories of those
who have stood up and taken action to right great
wrongs and murky waters of what it means to live in
the middle of the push and pull of young adulthood.
If you are looking for some great and out-of-theordinary entertainment or maybe you’d like to learn
to swing a sword or give voice to change, take some
time to explore the theatre’s website and Facebook
page: www.centralpenn.edu/capitalbluecrosstheatre
and facebook.com/CapitalBlueCrossTheatre/ SN n
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Our Region Reads Poison Study
BY MARIA V. SNYDER
Given the choice to die or become the food taster to the Commander, what
would you do? Yelena, the main character in Maria V. Snyder’s fantasy novel,
Poison Study, chose to live, even though that meant learning to discern the many
different poisons that could possibly be added to the food or drink prepared
for the leader of Ixia. She only survives each day with a daily antidote. Author
Snyder has more in store for readers as Yelena tries to escape her situation only to
run headlong into even more dilemmas. Add a cup of magic and a tablespoon of
romance and you have a fine recipe for a Fantasy tale. We anticipate that readers
won’t want to put this book down and that they will also find that the characters
will remain with them long after the last page is turned.
The regional reading campaign, named One Book, One Community: Our
Region Reads, is intended to promote the value of reading by recommending a
compelling book that links the community in a common conversation. One Book
programs encourage dialogue about a particular book, but also foster lifelong
learning and the development of a strong community identity. Organizers
encourage residents to read the book and to attend free programs and discussions.

“Poison Study rocketed over the other choices
during One Book, Your Vote last August. Readers
overwhelmingly chose a Fantasy title for the first
time ever. Even if you are a non-fiction reader,
pick this one up and journey along with Snyder’s
well-developed, invented characters.”
Karen Hostetter, One Book Regional Steering Committee

Where do I get the book?
Cumberland County Libraries
www.cumberlandcountylibraries.org
Dauphin County Libraries
www.dcls.org
Hershey Public Library
www.hersheylibrary.org
Middletown Public Library
middletownpubliclib.org

THROUGH THE SUPPORT OF
our sponsors, public libraries in the
participating counties have stocked up
on trade paper copies of Poison Study
where the book may be borrowed free
of charge. The title is also available as an
e-book in Overdrive or Hoopla. Check
the participating library websites for
more information:

Perry County Libraries
www.pecoinfo.org
State Library of PA
https://www.statelibrarypa.gov
York County Libraries
http://www.yorklibraries.org
If you would like to purchase a copy of this year’s selection, it is
available for purchase at local Giant Food Stores, Aaron’s Books,
Barnes & Noble Booksellers, Books-A-Million, Midtown Scholar,
and at local area booksellers.

O N E B O O K , O N E CO M M U N I T Y R E CO G N I Z E S T H E G E N E R O U S S U P P O R T O F O U R S P O N S O R S :
Friends and
Trustees of
participating
libraries
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About the Author Maria V. Snyder
Thank you to our
2018 Friends and
Trustees
Collinsville Community Library
Dillsburg Public Library
Dover Area Community Library
Glatfelter Memorial Library
Guthrie Memorial Library,
Hanover
Hershey Public Library
Kreutz Creek Library, Hellam
Martin Library, York
Mason Dixon Public Library
Middletown Public Library
Newport Public Library
Paul Smith Library of Southern
York County
Red Land Community Library,
Etters
Village Library, Jacobus
William H. and Marian C.
Alexander Family Library

Meteorologist turned novelist, Maria’s been writing fantasy and science
fiction since she was bored at work and needed something creative to do.
A dozen novels and numerous short stories later, Maria’s learned a thing or
three about writing. She’s been on the New York Times bestseller list, won
a half-dozen awards, and has earned her MA degree in Writing from Seton
Hill University where she’s been happily sharing her knowledge with the
current crop of MFA students. She also enjoys creating new worlds where
horses and swords rule, ‘cause let’s face it, they’re cool, although she’s
been known to trap her poor characters in a giant metal cube and let
them figure out how to get out. Readers are welcome to check out her
website for book excerpts, free short stories, maps, blog, and her schedule
at http://www.MariaVSnyder.com. (Goodreads.com)
The whole realm of Maria’s “Study” series is listed below in reading order:

The Study Series

one

short story

two

three

short story

POISON STUDY

ASSASSIN STUDY

MAGIC STUDY

FIRE STUDY

POWER STUDY

short story

four

five

six

ADDITIONALLY, THE

Who picks the books?
A selection committee made up of
community members representing
all participating counties, reviews
a number of books based upon
broad criteria that include:
l A major author with a body
of work, or an author who
has received lasting literary
recognition

POISON STUDY SHORT
STORY COLLECTION IS
AVAILABLE IN PRINT
AND AUDIO. SEE THE
AUTHOR’S WEBSITE
FOR A COMPLETE LIST
OF HER BOOKS.

l An author or recognized experts
on the author, who would be
willing to engage in discussion
with readers at several events
l A good discussible book
l A book that is available in
quantity, at a reasonable
cost, in various media formats
(paperback, large print, audio,
or video)
l A book that is accessible to
emerging adult readers (up to a
high school reading level)

One Book, Your Vote
The selection committee then
narrows the list to 3-5 finalists that
are sent to the regional steering
committee to plan for a public
vote during the month of August
each year. One Book, Your Vote is
available online at oboc.org or at
participating libraries. The selected
title is announced in October,
reading begins in January and book
discussions and related events are
held through spring.
For more information or to see the
list of previous selected titles, visit
oboc.org. Readers may send book
suggestions throughout the year to
oboc@yorklibraries.org.

ICE STUDY

SHADOW STUDY

Need more Fantasy?

NIGHT STUDY

DAWN STUDY

Try a few of these read-alikes:

PASSION PLAY BY BETH BERNOBICH: These suspenseful Fantasy novels combine an action-packed plot full of magic, political
intrigue, and romance with a young woman's coming-of-age story. Traumatized yet resilient heroines are (reluctantly) trained in
espionage and statecraft by enigmatic mentors whose intentions are often unclear.
THE BONE SEASON BY SAMANTHA SHANNON: A last-minute reprieve may prove to be a death sentence for the heroines of
these suspenseful, intricately plotted fantasy novels, who must cultivate innate magical powers under the guidance of enigmatic
appointed guardians while concealing these talents from their enemies.
MORTAL HEART BY ROBIN LAFEVERS: Tenacious heroines with dangerous vocations feature in these gripping fantasies filled
with conspiracies, court intrigue and mysterious love interests. Annith, an assassin, and Yelena, a poison taster, must discern friend
from foe and discover their power by unraveling their pasts.
THRONE OF GLASS SERIES BY SARAH J. MAAS: These fantasy heroines are given reprieves from death sentences -- if they're
willing to risk their lives working for the king. As each girl embarks on her new life of service, she also encounters romance and
unravels dangerous court secrets.
CLOSER TO THE CHEST BY MERCEDES LACKEY: Book 3 of the New York Times-bestselling author Mercedes Lackey's Herald
Spy series, set in the beloved fantasy world of Valdemar.
THE EMPEROR’S SOUL BY BRANDON SANDERSON: Book 2 of the Elantris series, 2012 Hugo Award Winner - Best Novella.
THE NIGHT CIRCUS BY ERIN MORGENSTERN: “Erin Morgenstern has created the circus I have always longed for and she has
populated it with dueling love-struck magicians, precocious kittens, hyper-elegant displays of beauty and complicated clocks. This
is a marvelous book.” —Audrey Niffenegger, author of The Time Traveler’s Wife
See oboc.org for an expanded list of Fantasy books like Poison Study.
Sources: NoveList Plus, Goodreads, Fantastic Fiction, Boston Public Library, Barnes & Noble
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OBOC Regional Programming

Program schedules for book discussion groups and related programs
and activities will be available at all participating public libraries and
throughout the community. This information may also be accessed online
at www.oboc.org. Nearly all of the programming is free of charge.
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An Evening with Maria V. Snyder
Come join Maria V. Snyder as she talks about how she sparked on the idea for her first
novel, Poison Study, and how she developed that idea into a novel. Maria will also host
a “poison” tasting for participants, by teaching them the tasting techniques she learned
while doing research for the book. After reading an excerpt, Maria will answer questions
and be available to sign books, which will be on sale before and after the program.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2018 | 6:30PM
Guthrie Memorial Library
Hanover’s Public Library
2 Library Place
Hanover, PA 17331
717-632-518

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2018 | 2PM
Kreutz Creek Library
66 Walnut Springs Road
Hellam, PA 17406
717-252- 4080

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2018 | 7:30PM

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 2018 | 6PM-8PM

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2018 | 6:30PM

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 2018 | 6-8PM

Village Library
35-C North Main St.
Jacobus, PA 17407
717-428-1034

Red Land Community Library
48 Robin Hood Drive
Etters, PA 17319
717-938-5599

MONDAY, MARCH 12, 2018 | 6PM

Elizabethtown Public Library
10 South Market Street
Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania 17022
717-367-7467

Paul Smith Library of Southern York County
80 Constitution Ave
Shrewsbury, PA 17361
Call the library to register
717-235-4313

Dover Library
3700-3 Davidsburg Rd.
Dover, PA 17315
Call the library to register
717-292-6814

MEET MARIA V. SNYDER AT THE FOLLOWING
BOOK DISCUSSIONS:
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2018
6 pm
Middletown Public Library
20 N. Catherine St.
Middletown, PA 17057
717-902-3016
Friday, February 2, 2018
1pm
Collinsville Community Library
2632 Delta Road
Brogue, PA 17309
717-927-9014
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2018
6:30pm
William H and Marian C. Alexander Family Library
200 West Second Street
Hummelstown, PA 17036
717-566-0949
LADY JAYNE SALON READING
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2018
1pm-3pm
Cat’s Meow Restaurant
215 S. Charlotte Street
Manheim, PA 17545
717-664-3370
http://www.thecatsmeowmanheim.com/
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2018
6 pm
Hershey Public Library
701 Chocolate Avenue
Hershey, PA 17022
717-533-6555
The event is open to the public. Please register either
online at http://hersheylibrary.org/ or by calling the
library.
THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 2018
1 pm
Red Brick Bakery and Tea Room
55 N. Main Street
Red Lion, PA 17356
Join the Red Brick book club from Kaltreider-Benfer Library
to discuss Poison Study. Space is limited. Please call the
bakery at 717-332-7427 to register.

SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 2018
2pm
Martin Library
159 E. Market Street
York, PA 17401
717-849-6926
Please call 717-849-6926 to register or online at
yorklibraries.org/york-martin or here: https://www.
yorklibraries.org/event/poison-study-oboc-authormaria-v-snyder/

Book Discussions:
NOVEL BUNCH
Thursday, January 25, 2018
6 p.m.
Collinsville Community Library
2632 Delta Road
Brogue, PA 17309
717-927-9014
Thursday, February 15, 2018
1 p.m.
Dillsburg Area Public Library
204 Mumper Lane
Dillsburg, PA17017
717-432- 5613
Thursday, February 15, 2018
6:30 p.m.
Dillsburg Area Public Library
204 Mumper Lane
Dillsburg, PA
717-432- 5613
Tuesday, February 20, 2018
7 p.m.
Red Land Community Library
48 Robin Hood Drive
Etters, PA 17319
717-938-5599
Thursday, February 22, 2018
6:30p.m.
Glatfelter Memorial Library
101 Greenview Rd.
Spring Grove, PA
717-225-3220

GLEN ROCK LITERARY SOCIETY
Monday, February 26, 2018
6:30 pm
Arthur Hufnagel Library
32 Main St.
Glen Rock, PA 17327
717-235-1127
Tuesday, February 27, 2018
12 p.m.
Kaltreider-Benfer Library
147 S. Charles Street
Red Lion, PA 17356
717-244-2032
Join the Mystery Readers Book Club
to discuss Poison Study.
Thursday, March 1, 2018
7 p.m.
Mason-Dixon Library
250 Bailey Drive
Stewartstown PA, PA 17363
717-993-2404

OBOC-INSPIRED
CHOCOLATE TASTING
April 28
2 p.m.
Martin Library
150 East Market St, York PA
717-849-6926
York City’s Sweet Melissa’s Dream will conduct
a chocolate tasting at Martin Library. Experience
delicious chocolates and enjoy the different
characteristics each chocolate has to offer.
Understand the hidden elements and flavors of
the chocolates as if you were a food taster like
Yelena in Poison Study. Please call 717-849-6926
to register or at www.yorklibraries.org/yorkmartin, or here: https://www.yorklibraries.org/
event/oboc-inspired-chocolate-tasting/
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POISON STUDY
Discussion Questions
§Yelena admits to murder in the first chapter. Do you think she was justified in killing Reyad or do you believe that she
should have explored other options? What options were available to her?
§There are two references to butterflies. One is the name of Valek’s poison and the other is the pendant that Valek carves
for Yelena. How do butterflies relate to Yelena? What other symbols in the book represent Yelena’s quest for freedom?
§The Territory of Ixia is ruled by a military dictator. How does the book go against the stereotype of a dictatorship? What
did you like about the Commander’s style of governing? Do you think having the population wear uniforms suppresses their
individuality?
§Commander Ambrose is a strong character. Were you surprised to find out his secret? Do you think he would have gained
power without the deception? Has the revelation changed how you view the Commander?
§Why do you think the Commander frowned on religion? Should religion be a part of government?
§In the beginning of the book Yelena empathizes with rats and cockroaches, feeling like she needs to run and hide.
How do her views change throughout the book? How does Yelena change?
§The Commander’s prohibition on magic doesn’t change even when Yelena rescues him. Were you surprised by this? Do
you think his uncompromising laws (i.e. Code of Behavior) are an asset or a detriment to his rule?
§Valek is a ruthless assassin who poisons Yelena. Yelena should view him as her enemy yet she can’t condemn him and
eventually she falls in love with him. Why?
§Butterfly’s Dust is the poison Valek gives to Yelena to keep her from escaping. Yelena eventually finds out exactly what
she’s been given. Were you surprised? Would you have been as understanding of Valek’s tactics that Yelena was? Should she
have been angrier at Valek?
§Criollo is used to influence a person’s will. This substance is used as a weapon. What does Criollo resemble in real life?
If Mogkan and Reyad had this substance sooner, how would it have affected Yelena’s resistance to their attempts to wipe her
mind?

What we read during past campaigns…One Book, One Community Titles

2017

How the One Book
Program Started
The idea of community-wide reading
of the same book came from the
Seattle Public Library. Launched in
1998, “If All Seattle Read the Same
Book” was the first effort to promote
reading and civic engagement
through a community reading
project. Following their success,
numerous cities and communities
across the country have implemented
a One Book campaign and others
have adopted the idea and made it
their own.

2012

Rose Under Fire
by Elizabeth Wein

Zeitoun
by Dave Eggers

2016

2011

Gaining Ground
by Forrest Pritchard

2015

Orphan Train
by Christina Baker Kline

2014

The Worst Hard Time
by Timothy Egan

2013

The Cellist of Sarajevo
by Steven Galloway
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The Help
by Kathryn Stockett

2010

The Book Thief
by Markus Zusak

2009

The People of the Book
by Geraldine Brooks

2008

The Grace That Keeps this World
by Tom Bailey

2007

The Curious Incident of the Dog
in the Night-Time
by Mark Haddon

2006

The Kite Runner
by Khaled Hosseini

2005

The White
by Deborah Larsen

2004

Rocket Boys/October Sky
by Homer Hickam, Jr.
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JAN. 29 - FEB 11

Go Back for Murder
Oyster Mill Playhouse | Camp Hill
Oystermill.com
717-737-6768

JANUARY 30 – DECEMBER 31
Captured on Wet Plate,
Photography Exhibit
Civil War Museum
1 Lincoln Circle in Reservoir
Harrisburg

JANUARY 30

You’re the Chef! Whole Food, Plant
Based Cooking Series
Leg Up Farmers Market | York
9:00 am - 11:00 am

JANUARY 30 - FEBRUARY 25

FEBRUARY 16-18, 22-25
Into the Woods
MAIN STAGE
Belmont Theatre | York
www.thebelmont.org

FEBRUARY 23 - MARCH 4

Luxury Cruise
Chambersburg Community Theatre
Chambersburg
717-263-3900

MARCH 7

Cirque Eloize
Majestic Theater | Gettysburg
717-337-8200
gettysburgmajestic.org

MARCH 10

Legends of the Night Sky:
Perseus and Andromeda
State Museum of Pennsylvania
Harrisburg

Bal Masque 2018
Art Association of Harrisburg
Harrisburg Midtown Arts Center
Harrisburg
Artassocofhbg.com

JANUARY 30 - MARCH 5

MARCH 1 - 11

Art Exhibition | Kate Kretz
York College of Pennsylvania | York
9 am to 5 pm

JANUARY 30 - FEBRUARY 27
Drawing Class, Portrait and Figure
Pennsylvania College
of Art and Design
6 - 9 pm

FEBRUARY 2

The Diary of Anne Frank
Lebanon Community Theatre
Lebanon
Lebanoncommunitytheatre.org

MARCH 2 -18

I Love You Because..
Theatre Harrisburg
Harrisburg
717-232-5501

Youth Night at the Writers Wordshop
Mid-Town Scholar Bookstore
Harrisburg
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m

On Golden Pond
Oyster Mill Playhouse | Camp Hill
Oystermill.com
717-737-6768

FEBRUARY 4

MARCH 7

You’re A Good Man Charley Brown
Lebanon Community Theatre | Lebanon
Lebanoncommunitytheatre.org

FEBRUARY 4-7

Atlantic City Trip
ShowcaseNow Magazine Resorts
717-557-9434

FEBRUARY 9 & 23

Poetry Readings Celebrating Black
Writers Wordshop
History Month at the Mid-Town
Scholar Bookstore
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m

FEBRUARY 18

Darlene Love
Majestic Theatre | Gettysburg
717-337-8200
Black History Showcase
Writers Wordshop
State Museum of PA | Harrisburg
2:00 p.m.to 4:00 p.m.

FEBRUARY 16 – MARCH 11

Akeelah and the Bee
Open Stage Harrisburg | Harrisburg
717-232-6736

APRIL 20 - MAY 6

Curtains
Oyster Mill Playhouse | Camp Hill
Oystermill.com
717-737-6768

MAY 4 - 20

Shenandoah
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg
Mechanicsburg
ltmpa.com

APRIL 26 - MAY 6

Jesus Christ Superstar
Lebanon Community Theatre
Lebanon
Lebanoncommunitytheatre.org
HairSpray
Theatre Harrisburg | Harrisburg
717-232-5501

MAY 11 - 20

Oklahoma
Chambersburg Community Theatre
Chambersburg
717-263-3900

JUNE 1 - 17

Death by Design
Oyster Mill Playhouse | Camp Hill
Oystermill.com
717-737-6768

MAY 25 – JUNE 10

Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat
Totem Pole Playhouse | Fayetteville
www.totempoleplayhouse.org
888-805-7056

JUNE 15-17, 21-24

Cirque Eloize: Saloon
Majestic Theatre
Gettysburg
717-337-8200

South Pacific
MAIN STAGE
Belmont Theatre | York
www.thebelmont.org
717-854-5715

MARCH 8 & 10

JUNE 15 - 24

Reclaiming My Time
Capital Blue Theatre
Central Penn College | Harrisburg
717-728-2227

MARCH 9 - 25

Murder at the Howard Johnson
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg
Mechanicsburg
ltmpa.com

MARCH 23 – 25

Jesus Christ Superstar
Totem Pole Playhouse
Chambersburg Community Theatre
Chambersburg
www.totempoleplayhouse.org

APRIL 13-15 , 19-22

The Diary of Anne Frank
STUDIO
Belmont Theatre | York
www.thebelmont.org
717-854-5715

Grave Doubts
Theatre Harrisburg | Harrisburg
717-232-5501

JUNE 15 – JULY 1

Ain’t Misbehavin
Totem Pole Playhouse | Fayetteville
www.totempoleplayhouse.org
888-805-7056

JUNE 17TH

Fatherhood and Family Celebration
Writers Wordshop
State Museum of PA
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

JULY 6 - 22

Flowers for Algernon & The Insanity
of Mary Girard
Oyster Mill Playhouse | Camp Hill
Oystermill.com
717-737-6768

Murder for Two
Totem Pole Playhouse | Fayetteville
www.totempoleplayhouse.org
888-805-7056

JULY 27 – AUGUST

Mamma Mia!
Totem Pole Playhouse | Fayetteville
www.totempoleplayhouse.org
888-805-7056

AUGUST 15 - 19

The Lion King, Jr.
Lebanon Community Theatre
Lebanon
Lebanoncommunitytheatre.org

AUGUST 10-12, 16-19
The Rat Pack Lounge
STUDIO
Belmont Theatre | York
www.thebelmont.org
717-854-5715

AUGUST 17 - SEPTEMBER 2

I Hate hamlet
Oyster Mill Playhouse | Camp Hill
Oystermill.com
717-737-6768

AUGUST 21 – 26

The Queen of Bingo
Totem Pole Playhouse | Fayetteville
www.totempoleplayhouse.org
888-805-7056

SEPTEMBER 21 - OCTOBER 7
The Haunting of Hill House
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camp Hill
Oystermill.com
717-737-6768

OCTOBER 21

Storytelling Festival
Writers Wordshop
State Museum of PA | Harrisburg
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

NOVEMBER 2 -18

Madison County
Oyster Mill Playhouse | Camp Hill
Oystermill.com
717-737-6768

DECEMBER 7 -9

Radio Plays
Oyster Mill Playhouse | Camp Hill
Oystermill.com
717-737-6768

DECEMBER 16TH

Annual Holiday
Writers Wordshop
Showcase | State Museum of PA
Harrisburg
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m
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SO MUCH TO SEE AND DO

“Evelle” Gets A “Thumbs Up” at the MLK DREAM Showcase
Where She Takes the Forum “by Storm”
BY MONICA BAKER

Evelle and Phyllis Bennett

I was asked by my uncle Kelly Summerford, the Director
of the MLK Dream Performing Artist Showcase, to write a
review for the publication about the MLK Showcase. He
told me early about the DREAM Team trying to get the
Nigerian Idol winner to perform at the 15th MLK Dream
Performing Artists Showcase. This was a special event, he
said, and it was “touch and go” during the negotiations
with the foreign country.
He wanted me to include a mention of the special
guest, “Evelle,” if I thought it was appropriate. I travelled
from Charlotte, NC, where I reside and went straight to
the Forum Auditorium. I sat in the upper center of the
auditorium because from that view I could see the entire
stage and the sound, I knew, would be awesome.
The show started with excellent talent from youth and
young adults ages 8 to 21. Each performer did wonderful
job. The audience of about 1600 clapped and even
gave standing ovations as performers completed their
selections.
About the 4th performer in the lineup gave me my first
glimpse of the Nigerian Idol, “Evelle.” She entered the
stage in blue lights with dramatic sounds of her native
music. She was dressed in a beautiful, African-centric
dress with red and gold embroidered pattern. Her voice
blended with the music like it was part of the instruments.
When she reached center stage and lights became brighter
you saw the best of this well poised young lady.
Someone in back of me said “Evelle has arrived!” There
was electricity in the air, an expectation of something
special. And this “star” did not disappoint! She greeted us
as her music began to play. I had not heard the song before
but later was told it was her hit single “A Time to Shine.” I
remember thinking “that was quite an opening.”
All I knew at the time was that the song was great. Her
voice was wonderful and her ability to hold a note was
amazing! The audience was dumbfounded by her vocal
range.

Evelle

Her vocal was calming, clear and crisp. One might
say, “healing.” She refers to her style as (AFRO SOUL)
however; I would also include R&B in the mix: her melodic
“soul voice” was in command of the room.
Her music at its best was able to reach across the Atlantic
Ocean. We felt this more strongly when she sang her
second song, “Kilimanjaro.” You actually felt what she
was singing without knowing the native shadings of her
delivery. I later learned that Evelle writes all of her lyrics:
another plus as a recording artist. During the entire show I
was amazed at the local and not-so-local talent.
The DREAM finale, “Victory,” was amazing. It was
led by Jhayda Washington and the Tri-City Youth Choir.
Evelle’s voice blended right in with the rest of the cast,
which was a sure sign of her humility, I thought. The
younger artists seemed to love being in her presence. This
was Evelle’s first trip to the United States and I am sure it
will not be her last.
Phyllis Bennett, Executive Producer of the MLK Dream
Performing Artists Showcase said, “We are grateful for the
kindness of ACI Entertainment, Evelle’s record company
who made it possible for Evelle to travel from Nigeria to
Harrisburg just to perform at the 15th Celebration of the
MLK Performing Artists Showcase. This was a special
evening for all who attended.
Final thoughts rang through my head: It is time to break
down all barriers that keep us from experiencing global
talent. We are all here to experience life and love. We
should relish the thought of sharing in each other’s culture
and talent. I hope to hear more of Evelle’s success on the
global stage and that includes more trips to the United
States.
I leave this message for this beautiful singer: “My sweet
sister: I give you a resounding ‘thumbs up.’ I hope that
all my Grammy voting friends look at you as a contender.
Onward and Upward!” SN n

Evelle at the 2018 MLK Showcase

www.showcase.net
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Pennsylvania Abolitionists Society:
Navigating the Changing Times Decade After Decade
BY LENWOOD O. SLOAN, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
Quick, what do Ben Franklin, William
Stills, James McKim, Octavio Catto, V.
Chapman Smith, and David Morrison,
the present-day Harrisburger, all have
in common?

All are recorded in history as members
of the Pennsylvania Abolitionists Society
(PAS), the longest continuous civil rights
organization in the United States.
Like most Northern citizens of his
class and status, Franklin’s family owned
slaves at the time that the Society’s
early members convened. The Franklin
household included six enslaved people.
They included a body servant- Peter,
his wife Jeminna, who served as the
cook and housekeeper, and their quartet
of sons, Othello, George, John, and King,
who provided an array of services for
the household’s maintenance.
As a young publisher and
businessman, Ben Franklin’s paper had
depended on the revenue of ads and
notices for slave auctions. But, he also
profited by printing full page layouts
purchased by Quaker organizations that
advocated for better treatment of both
the enslaved and Freedmen.
Through a growing friendship with
Britain’s man of letters, Samuel Johnson,
Franklin was introduced to a certain Dr.
Bray and toured his School for Black
Children. He was deeply moved.
When, later, Franklin met Anthony
Benezett, they formed an alliance that
helped Franklin to realize a lifetime
engagement with the PAS.
The Society for the Relief of Free Negroes
Unlawfully Held in Bondage was the first
American abolitionist organization
recorded in the new America. It was
founded in Philadelphia by Quakers in
April 14, 1775.
The Society was reorganized in 1784 as
The Pennsylvania Society for Promoting
the Abolition of Slavery and for the
Relief of Free Negroes Unlawfully Held
in Bondage, and became incorporated
in 1789, and thereafter known as the
Pennsylvania Abolition Society.
Soon,
Franklin
became
the
organization’s
president
as
its
development converged with the
creation and passage of the Declaration
of Independence and the Constitution of
the United States.
On February 3, 1790, Benjamin
Franklin signed a petition on behalf of
PAS advocating the total abolition of

slavery. He sent it to the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United
States.
From the start, the Pennsylvania
Abolitionist Society had members and
leaders of both European and African
ancestry.
The legendary Freeman, Robert Purvis,
superintendent of the Pennsylvania
Underground Railroad, served as its
dedicated and capable president and
diplomat at a most critical time.
Assisting him were a pair of
well-known agents of the UGRR,
Philadelphia station master William
Stills (African American) and James Kim
Kim (Scots-Irish), who was a highly
successful human rights advocate and
lawyer throughout PA. Kim was also a
coordinator of the safe houses between
Carlisle and Chambersburg.

the commonwealth’s prisons. PAS also
advocated for the reduction in harsh
sentencing laws.
The Society forges on today, still
dedicated to the cause of combating
racism and advocating for environmental
justice. Joining the legion of historic PAS
members are today’s impressive change
agents.

Miss V. Chapman Smith

The Resurrection of Box Brown

In the lithograph, “The Resurrection of
Box Brown”, Kim is the man you see to
the left with the saw. William Stills is
seen lifting the lid from behind the box
as Brown emerges.
Philadelphian Octavio Catto served
PAS well as the Civil War drew near in
1861. He was a highly successful United
States Colored Troops recruiter, who
joined journalist, advocate, and educator
T. Morris Chester as an organizer of the
USCT Grand Review held in Harrisburg,
Nov. 14, 1865.

The highly motivating V. Chapman
Smith was one of 17 Black students
who desegregated Woodrow Wilson
High School in Washington, D.C. Ms.
Chapman-Smith was educated at
Lycoming College in Williamsport. The
college town provided the opportunity
to discover the place where her
grandfather had settled after completing
military service as a Nebraska Buffalo
soldier in the late 1880s. Following
graduation, she attended Temple
University to pursue advanced degrees.
Today she is, until her pending
retirement!, the Special Assistant for
National Education and Public Program
Strategy at the National Archives and
Records Administration, a Trustee at
Abraham Lincoln Foundation of The
Union League of Philadelphia, and
founding member of National History
Day.

of the Art Association of Harrisburg’s
Arts Association, trustee of St. Stephen’s
Episcopal Cathedral, and board member
of the Harrisburg’s Midtown Action
Council. In addition, he has shaped
dozens of informative presentations
including his comprehensive walking
tour that visits little known Civil War
and Underground Railroad sites in
Harrisburg.
Over the years, Ms. Chapman Smith
and Mr. Morrison have collaborated
with PAS board members to support a
treasure chest of community projects.
Its impressive and diverse 2017
awards cycle included:
•African-American
Museum:
Juneteenth Parade and Festival
•Multicultural Arts Integration at the
Chester Charter School for the Arts
•Historic Philadelphia / Betsy Ross
House: Phillis the Washerwoman
•IPIPC New Africa Center: The
Lancaster Ave Historic New Freedom
District Tours
•Pulley & Buttonhole Theater: One
More River to Cross
•Villanova University: Last Seen-Finding Family After Slavery
And here is a voluntary testimonial
for anyone who may be interested in
joining the PAS!

1. I’ve been part of PAS for about 14
years now.
2. I believe in the social justice mission
and vision of the organization. It is the only
abolition society to continue following
Emancipation, because there is more to
do. Our name focused on providing relief
and support of people of color, particularly
those in poverty and are under-served.
3. We need to continue to enable and
support the work of small, underfunded
groups working in the trenches on the
social justice and education initiatives.
4. I have particularly found that our
work in supporting early childhood
initiatives in Chester very important.
The other think we have done recently
is support efforts to reform prisons and
reduce incarceration rates.
Miss A. V. Chapman SN n

The assassination of Octavio Catto

Alas, Octavio Catto was murdered by
a mob in 1872 as he attempted to register
Black citizens to vote. A marker was
placed in his honor at Philadelphia’s
6th and South Street. Recently, a new
monument was commissioned that
stands at Philadelphia’s City Hall.
Throughout the twentieth century,
PAS worked to improve the overrepresentation of African Americans in

David Morrison - Speaking out

David Morrison serves as another
important anchor of today’s PAS. Mr.
Morrison, Executive Director of the
Historic Harrisburg Association Inc.,
personifies the definition of “civic
engagement”.
He is a well-known art historian
and tour guide, board member of the
Susquehanna Art Museum, past officer

Benjamin Franklin Portrait
by Joseph Siffred Duplessis

About the Writer: Lenwood Sloan is the “go to” man in Harrisburg. He has worked in film, teaching and many areas of show business. He is the authority on animated democracy, living history interpreters, New Orleans, Irish
Blacks, tourism in Pennsylvania, and in many other areas. Lenwood appears as 19th Century figure, T. Morris Chester, as a living history interpreter. He was a charismatic guest at the Red Land Library recently and will appear at the
Goodridge Freedom House in York in April.
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Harrisburg Stories will be Featured in New Book

LIKE THE MIST FROM
OFF THE WATER
Silently, the gray-white mist rises.
From off the sleeping mountain lake
It lifts and hovers and drifts
And softly skims the surface,
Moonlit and undisturbed.
Intersecting wavelets lap the shore.
A pale summer moon,
Veiled by luminescent clouds
On their journey east towards the ocean,
Silhouettes the specters of mist.
Somewhere, a breeze stirs
And misty rhythms quicken.
Silently they are borne
Eastward and southeastward
Until they are no more.
I walked alone that night,
Along the lake alone.
Yet not alone;
The universe walked with me.
Together with the mist,
The glistening pebbles and sand,
With countless life forms,
And infinite stars,
I am a significant member
Of the Universe.
No more, no less a being;
A member of the Universe.
I exist for a finite time
But for an infinite purpose.
Like the mist from off the water.

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, circa 1916. “Market Street.”

A postcard of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania The New Mulberry Bridge

Georg R. Sheets is working on the manuscript of a book with the working title, “Stories About
Harrisburg.” This book is “inspired” by a book he wrote on York County Pennsylvania called “Facts
and Folklore of York County, Pennsylvania.’’ The new book will have entries, Sheets tells us, under
“The Paxton Boys,” “the State Capitol,” “T. Morris Chester,” “John Harris Sr.” and “John Harris Jr.,”
“Simon Cameron,” “Mira Lloyd Dock,” “The Civil War Museum” which Sheets wrote a book about,
and “Grace United Methodist Church,” to name a few. The book is expected to be out by November
or December.
The “Foreword” is written by Lenwood Sloan and the factchecker-editor is Jeb Stuart, a man as
famous locally as his namesake is globally and an authority on Harrisburg History. The book has an
attractive format, a colorful paperback cover and a map showing some of the riches of the region. It
is known as ISBN 0-9764825-9-2 internationally. Recently Harrisburg has become a favorite place for
family reunions, stay-at- home vacations, and thinking creatively. Sheets said anyone with an idea of
what to include should contact him at 717-889-0057 or through his web page. For more information
or to preorder the book one can visit the author’s website: georgrsheets.com. SN n

Join us at Chocolate Fest on February 10
This year the delicious, free,
Chocolate Fest celebration at
Red Land Community Library
will be held on Saturday,
February 10 from 11am to 1pm.
Everyone is welcome to
visit the library and enjoy a
wide selection of scrumptious
delicacies. Kids – Make a
chocolate craft. As always, we
are grateful to bakers who will

Richard E. Steinhauer
(Note from the Editor: Late last year we lost one of our shining
stars and we hereby salute Richard Steinhauer and his legacy of
poetry. Richard was a solid friend and supporter of all the things
we hold sacred. To his wife, Mary Ann, he was the friend who
never waivers and to the readers of ShowcaseNow his poetry
was a lasting inspiration. In his honor we are encouraged to
publish another piece of his special legacy.)

“Be sweet and make a
chocolate treat!”
For details, stop by or
contact the library at

A volunteer at last year’s event welcomes visitors to the free
event, Chocolate Fest, at Red Land.
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48 Robin Hood Drive, Etters,
PA 19319 or 717-938-5599.

SO MUCH TO SEE AND DO

Goodridge Freedom Center in York Gets an Entry
From a Well Known Artist for its Competition Slated for April
BY ANNE GRAY
The Goodridge Freedom Center has announced
that internationally renowned artist Othmar Carli
has entered a piece in their first annual Freedom
Seeker Juried Art Competition, coming in April 2018
to the Goodridge Center in York. The art contest
and exhibition will honor Underground Railroad
stationmaster and entrepreneur William C. Goodridge
and other Freedom Seekers of yesterday and today.
The show will be adjudicated by local artist Ophelia
Chambliss.
Othmar Carli’s piece in the contest is a collage of
four of his own original prints. They are arranged in
a symbolic geometry that expresses themes of time,
oppression, and the effects of both on the spirit of the
artist. In addition to the 3D compositional elements
and the symbols of the prints themselves, watercolor
paints have been laid on some parts of the collage
to express how the mind and spirit of a person are
muddied and hidden under an oppressive regime.
Carli knows these subjects intimately. Born in Graz,
Austria in 1933, Carli was pressed into Hitler’s Youth at
a very young age, and forced to witness the destruction
of cultural icons as well as the cruel execution of many
people Hitler’s regime, considered enemies of the
state. He found himself on the terrifying front lines of
a world war, and lost most of his childhood friends in
that conflict. His father was also conscripted into the
army when Othmar was only five. Carli recalled many
of these experiences in a 1998 interview conducted by
Sandra L. Prueitt for the York College Oral History
Center.
The presentation of chronology through rotational
geometry was also a key element in Carli’s highly
symbolic multilayer mural, The World of Learning,
which was commissioned by York College of
Pennsylvania (then York Junior College) in 1966.)
In that composition, the figures move
counterclockwise to symbolize life, progressing from
classical antiquity to modern human creativity and
achievements. The World of Learning was constructed
of different colored layers of fiberboard, in the tradition
of the ancient plaster “Sgraffito” murals; the modern
method of construction meant that the wall it was
mounted on did not have to be resurfaced, and the
mural itself is quite durable. It is eight feet tall and
ten and a half feet wide, and is currently hung in the
connecting lobby between the Wilman Business Center,
the Appell Life Sciences Building, and Campbell Hall,
on the York College campus.

Othmar Carli’s Logo

Durability and the effects of time have been a
powerful part of Othmar Carli’s life’s work, which in
addition to his own creations has involved a great deal
of art restoration in historic and religious places here in
Pennsylvania, in Austria, and even in India. Carli started
doing art at a very young age and approached his
work from both an artistic and a technical standpoint,
mastering model-making and practical chemistry and
eventually developing his own recipes for restorative
treatments in addition to having a highly discerning
eye for color and composition. He studied in Graz,
Vienna, and Paris, and apprenticed under several
famous artists including Oscar Kokoschka, Roman
Haller, and Fritz Wotruba.
Formerly an instructor of printmaking at the
York Academy of Arts, Othmar Carli is now retired.
Unfortunately a stroke in 2011 cost him most of the use
of his right hand. That hasn’t stopped him, though; that
same year he illustrated Good Fridays, Good News:
Meditations for the Mean Meantime, a collection of
seven Good Friday homilies by the late Rev. Dr. Eric
W. Gritsch, working entirely left-handed. The painting
show entry was also done with his left hand.
Carli resides in York with his wife, Margaret Moul
Carli, who continues to teach singing. Their home is
like an art gallery itself, filled with a wide variety of
his works, including 3-dimmensional art as well as
prints and paintings, many of which are available for
sale. Inquiries may be directed to Mrs. Carli at 717-8463341. The original prints incorporated into his Freedom
Seeker art show collage were printed on an historic
printing press from the National Geographic Society.
The Freedom Seeker Art Show will be open select
days in April, 2018, at the William C. Goodridge
Freedom Center & Underground Railroad Museum,
123 E. Philadelphia St, York PA 17401. The show will
begin the First Friday in April and include an Artists’
Reception on a date to be determined. Entries will
continue to be accepted through February 12. Best
in Show and two Honorable Mention awards will
come with cash prizes of $500 and $250, respectively,
thanks to sponsors Bob and Donna Pullo, Bill and Kim
Kerlin, and the StarMatchFund. For more information,
including the date for The Artists Reception, see
@Goodridgefreedomcenter on FaceBook, or http://
www.goodridgefreedomcenter.org. You may also
contact Carol Kauffman at ckauffman@crispusattucks.
org or 717-699-4777. SN n

About the Writer: Anne Gray is a freelance and volunteer historian, writer, and systems requirements analyst. Her history degree hails from Grinnell, Iowa, while her graduate work in Systems Design Engineering concluded in
Waterloo, Ontario. In between is the town of her birth: Ann Arbor, Michigan. She has embraced York County as her new home and lives here with her husband, a daughter, and two cats.

Philip Horn to Address Adams County Council
on the Arts Before Retiring from PCA
Philip Horn, who is retiring this month after 25 years as Executive Director of the Pennsylvania
Council on the Arts (PCA) in Harrisburg, will be guest speaker at the Adams County Arts Council’s
25th Anniversary special event on Tuesday, March 13, at the Gettysburg Hotel, 1 Lincoln Square.
Under his leadership the PCA has gained a reputation as a national leader among state arts agencies,
developing regional partnerships and initiatives to form a robust statewide arts infrastructure through
the decentralization of PCA grants, teaching artist residencies, and services through an engaged
network of partner organizations.
Horn’s leadership led to fundamental changes in how the PCA does business, and expanded the
reach of state arts funding. Through implementation of a unique, streamlined grantmaking approach,
the PCA doubled its number of grantees and expanded its service, enabling it to work closely with new
applicants, guide new partnerships and initiatives, and provide expanded services. The PCA was named
among government’s top 50 Best and Brightest agencies in the Innovations in American Government
Award, a national program of Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy School of Government. SN n
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All Female Cast Brings Civil Rights History to Life on Stage In
Reclaiming My Time, A New Work By Poet, Maria James-Thiaw

Poet, Maria James-Thiaw

The Capital BlueCross Theatre at
Central Penn College, in partnership
with The Harrisburg (PA) Chapter of
The Links, Inc., will host a theatrical
production called Reclaiming My
Time: An American Griot Project on
Thursday, March 8th through Sunday,

February 2nd - Youth Night at the
Mid-Town Scholar Bookstore
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
February 9th & 23rd - Opening
Poetry Readings Celebrating Black
History Month at the Mid-Town
Scholar Bookstore
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
February 18th - Black History
Showcase - State Museum of PA
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
June 17th - Fatherhood and Family
Celebration - State Museum of PA
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
October 21st - Storytelling Festival State Museum of PA
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
December (Date TBD) Annual
Kwanzaa Festival - Harrisburg Mall
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
December 16th - Annual Holiday
Showcase - State Museum of PA 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

March 11th. This choreo-poem, or
dramatic performance in poetic form,
was written by Maria James-Thiaw, an
award winning poet, and performer, and
the author of three poetry collections.
Through Reclaiming My Time: An
American Griot Project, Maria JamesThiaw and director, Janet Bixler, invite
audiences to experience the Civil Rights
era through the eyes of women and girls
who lived it.
“I started the American Griot Project,
because I found that women tended
to step back into the shadows when it
came to sharing these stories of the past.
It wasn’t that they didn’t have stories,
but that they didn’t tell them or think
their contributions or experiences were
important,” says James-Thiaw. “I think
it is time we heard their voices. After
collecting the oral histories, I translated
them into poetry so that we could bring
them to an audience in a unique and
powerful way.”

Nathaniel Gadsden's Writers
Wordshop holds open poetry readings
every Friday (except the 3rd Friday of
the month) at the Mid-Town Scholar
Bookstore, 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.,
1302 N. 3rd Street, Harrisburg, PA
17102
Poets and Spoken Word artist are
welcomed to participate in all events
sponsored by the Writers Wordshop.
All events sponsored by Nathaniel
Gadsden's Writers Wordshop are free
and open to the public.
To be a featured Poet/Spoken Word
Artist at the weekly Mid-Town
Scholar Bookstore events, contact T.L.
Waid at tamecawaid@gmail.com or
Carla Christopher
at poetrywarrior@gmail.com
All other questions direct to Nathaniel
Gadsden at 717-608-2312
or pgadsden@aol.com
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Griots (gree - oh) are a class of
historians and storytellers in West Africa
who traditionally share a community’s
history through poetry and song. The
“griots” of this project are women from
all over the country, ages 65 to 92. These
women’s recollections of learning about
race and privilege, and experiencing
second class citizenship and love
across color lines will be represented
through poetry, music and dance in this
major production. The publication of
Reclaiming My Time: An American Griot
Project and the corresponding study
guide for educators will be Maria JamesThiaw’s fourth book.
“The title ‘Reclaiming My Time’” says
James-Thiaw, “connects these amazing
moments in women’s history with the
activists that stand up for the rights of
women and people of color today.”

Reclaiming My Time: An American
Griot Project will be performed
Thursday, March 8 through Sunday,
March 11 at the Capital BlueCross Theatre
on the campus of Central Penn College in
Summerdale, just minutes away from the
state capitol in Harrisburg. The diverse,
all-woman cast is a powerful mixture of
seasoned community actors and Central
Penn College students.
Audiences can purchase tickets
through Eventbrite https://reclaimingmy-time.eventbrite.com (play only) and
https://reclaiming-my-time-dinner-anda-show.eventbrite.com (dinner and the
play March 10th)or at the box office. The
cost is $7 for general admission, $5 for
Central Penn College alumni and $3.00
for students, or $45.00 for the dinner and
a show Links fundraiser on Saturday,
March 10th. For more information,
contact Theatre Director, Janet Bixler at
janetbixler@centralpenn.edu. SN n

RESOURCES

Enjoy the day and make it full of art!
Please thank our advertisers for their support of your organization and the other important items you enjoy in these pages. Businesses and
individuals that advertise in ShowcaseNow! make it possible for us to Connect you to the Arts, Culture, Heritage and Tourism in 9 Counties in
southcentral Pennsylvania. This magazine is supported solely by advertising and we deliver to 80,000 active and curious readers every six weeks.
Pass your copy of this publication on to a friend or neighbor and tell them about our web site: Showcasenow.net. Thanks a million for reading!

Lela
Mae’s

Sweet Potato
Pies
PHOTO BY, KAREN HOSTETTER

New Orlean’s Finest

717-343-1416

Lela Henderson
Harrisburg, PA 17110

lelahenderson@ymail.com
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Thank Our Advertisers!
Please thank our advertisers for their support of your
organization and the other important items you enjoy in
these pages. Businesses and individuals that advertise
in ShowcaseNow! make it possible for us to Connect
you to the Arts, Culture, Heritage and Tourism in 9
Counties in southcentral Pennsylvania. This magazine
is supported solely by advertising and we deliver to
80,000 active and curious readers every six weeks.
Pass your copy of this publication on to a friend or neighbor
and tell them about our web site: Showcasenow.net.
Thanks a million for reading!

HISTORIC HARRISBURG ASSOCIATION
1230 North Third Street Harrisburg, PA 17102 | 717.233.4646
info@historicharrisburg.com | www.historicharrisburg.com

Historic Harrisburg Association Welcomes You to Our Upcoming Events
We present these events and activities as part of our year-round effort to educate, entertain, thank and inspire our
members and friends who share our vision of a bright future for Harrisburg and Central Pennsylvania
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26–FOURTH MONDAY PROGRAM
45 Years of Historic Preservation & Urban Revitalization in Harrisburg
Marking the 45th anniversary of the founding of HHA (Feb 22, 1973),
this program by Jeb Stuart and David Morrison traces the historic
preservation movement and the role of HHA from 1973 to the present.
6 PM. Free.
MONDAY, MARCH 26–FOURTH MONDAY PROGRAM
Women’s History Month Program: The Sacrifices of Women
World War I memorial in Riverfront Park, and forum discussion on
women and war. 6 PM. Free
FRIDAY, APRIL 6
Second annual Pop-Up Speakeasy
Prohibition-era themed evening with
classic jazz, dancing, vintage 1920s
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres, Monte Carlo
style gaming and more–all in the setting
THE MIDTOWN pop up
of Historic Harrisburg’s 1929 landmark
speakeasy
AT H I S T O R I C H A R R I S B U R G
Central Trust Company Building in
FRIDAY
Midtown, Harrisburg. Co-hosted by
FEBRUARY 24
Café 1500 and the Vartan Group. Flapper costumes encouraged.
9 PM to 1 AM. Ticket sales begin in March.
1893

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23
HHA’s Annual Preservation Celebration and Toast
Gala reception in a distinctive historic setting, awards, silent auction
and more. Honorees and location TBA. Reservations required.
MONDAY, JUNE 25–FOURTH MONDAY PROGRAM
“On the Road” at Jewish Community Center of Greater Harrisburg
3301 North Front Street, featuring a tour of the center and presentation on Harrisburg’s Jewish history by Dr. Simon Bronner. 6 PM. Free.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
Centennial of the Opening of Mary Sachs Store in Harrisburg in 1918
Ceremony at Noon, 208 North Third Street. Opening Reception for
Exhibit “Harrisburg’s Merchant Heritage,” at HHA, 5:30 – 7:30 PM.

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY

HISTORIC

HARRISBURG

ASSOC.

FEATURING
LIVE 20’S
MUSIC

PROHIBITIONERA
COCKTAILS

9:00PM - 1:00AM

$35

OR

VIP-$100

MidtownPopUpSpeakeasy.eventbrite.com

FOR TICKETS

SPONSORED BY

MONDAY, APRIL 23–FOURTH MONDAY PROGRAM
Preserving the Land; Honoring the People
Presented by Nancy Cladel, VP of Manada Conservancy. 6 PM. Free.
S U P P O R T I N G MCA ENTERPRISES
THEATRE HARRISBURG
SPONSORS

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9
45th Annual Candlelight House Tour
The oldest and largest house tour in Central Pennsylvania
1 PM to 6 PM. Early bird discount sales begin in October.

THE HON. BEN ALLATT & STEPHEN BALDWIN

SPECIAL
CRAIG DUNKLE, DAVE MADDEN,
THANKS TO
REBECCA MCCLURE

All proceeds will go to HHA's Marie and David Elias Capital Fund to assist with ongoing restoration projects.

HISTORIC HARRISBURG RESOURCE CENTER

FLAPPERS

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30 AND DECEMBER 1
Elegant Progressions
27th annual black-tie progressive dinner co-hosted by Historic
Harrisburg and the Kidney Foundation of Central Pennsylvania.
Reservations required.

1230 NORTH 3RD ST.
HARRISBURG, PA 17102
717-233-4646
2017

GANGSTERS

Events take place at the Historic Harrisburg Resource Center, 1230 North 3rd Street
(across from the Broad Street Market) unless otherwise noted. Additional information is
available at 717.233.4646, info@historicharrisburg.com and www.historicharrisburg.com.

2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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We are Hiring!

For an interview,
call Mr. Summerford
at 717-889-0057,
or for more information send your
resume and a cover letter to Editor:

Kelly@ShowcaseNow.net

Writers
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Georg R. Sheets, Lenwood Sloan, Kelly D. Summerford,
Gail Tomlinson, Karen Wix, and others.
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ShowcaseNow Multi-Media Magazine
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This paper is made possible only through advertising
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advertisers first. We believe that the 2 million people who
live in the 9-county region we serve make up a powerful
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logic, we take a wide look at the region we share and reflect
the natural, the cultural and geographical ties in our region.”
We are located in the middle of the largest megalopolis in
the nation. We have transportation, geographical, cultural,
manufacturing and tourism opportunities in common and we
hope to reflect this larger community as we encourage people
to “go, see and do” in the “next town over.”
ShowcaseNow!
also
known
as
ShowcasePA!, and/or any of its respective employees or
contractors or volunteers are not responsible for any errors or
omissions or editorial mistakes. All advertisements, coupons
and promotions are effective during the six weeks after the
date of publication unless otherwise noted.
We apologize for any errors or inconveniences.
Information and views printed herein, or linked to
articles or items, do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
ShowcaseNow! and ShowcaseNow! does not
endorse products or services advertised or publicized. We
reserve the right to decline any ad and to change advertising
copy.
Submission of press releases, full color photographs of
high resolution and calendar of events items may be sent by
e-mail to Showcasenow@aol.com.
Letters to the editor, as well as clarifications, on any
topic published, are encouraged. Please keep letters to 100
words or fewer and e-mail them to Showcasenow@aol.com.
In general, ShowcaseNow! uses the style established
by the Associated Press, but there are some differences. We
will be pleased to send Writers Guidelines.
All submissions, including photographs, become the
property of this publication.

WE WANT TO
HEAR FROM YOU!

Please email your responses to
showcasenow@aol.com
or call us at 717-889-0057.

FRANKLIN

ADAMS

BERKS

LANCASTER
YORK

CROSSING RIVERS IN NINE COUNTIES
FOR ART, CULTURE AND HERITAGE
This map shows the coverage area of this paper, in hard copy and online, and
invites everyone to take in all the things to “go, see and do!” More than two million
people share cultural, geographical and historical ties in this region and everyone
agrees, it’s the best place in the world to live, work and play!

WORD FROM THE PUBLISHER
We’re A Good-News Newspaper!
“Dedicated to good, solid, reporting, with news that lifts the human spirit and shows
area folks where to go for the best of art, culture, heritage and literacy.”

Graphic Designer Jamie Nebel
Photography Bill Schintz, Kelly Summerford,
Joseph Cervenak, Karen Hostetter, Louis McKinney,
Georg Sheets, Adam B. Torres,
Raphael Toro, George Anthony and others

CUMBERLAND

ShowcaseNow!
is looking for ambitious people to sell
advertising on commission.
This can be a part time job and the income potential
is almost unlimited. We provide training and leads
and you help us build bridges among the arts,
nonprofits and businesses in nine counties while
you gain invaluable experience in public relations,
networking and sales.

LEBANON

Thank Our Advertisers!
Please thank our advertisers for their support of
your organization and the other important items you
enjoy in these pages. Businesses and individuals that
advertise in ShowcaseNow! make it possible for
us to Connect you to the Arts, Culture, Heritage and
Tourism in 9 Counties in southcentral Pennsylvania.
This magazine is supported solely by advertising and we
deliver to 80,000 active and curious readers.

Pass your copy of this publication on to a
friend or neighbor and tell them about our
web site: Showcasenow.net.

Thanks a million for reading!

ENJOY THE DAY
and make it full of art!

To Advertise in
ShowcaseNow!
Contact our
representative:
Kelly Summerford
Phone 717-557-9434

E-mail: Kelly@ShowcaseNow.net
Would you like to sell ads for
ShowcaseNow? Call 717-889-0057.

With accusations about “fake news,” and the breakdown in American culture,
we at ShowcaseNow, have renewed our vision of a good news-only publication.
ShowcaseNow, the multi-media (ShowcaseNow.net) magazine will forevermore be
dedicated to good, solid, reporting, with news that lifts the human spirit and shows area
folks where to go for the best of art, culture, heritage and literacy.
We envision a publication that takes the best, but certainly not all, the sources of these
categories. When it comes to entertainment, culture, heritage, education and literacy in
our vast market, first in print and then on the internet, we understand we cannot cover
everything.
Getting the issues to you is one of our biggest expenses and, well, joys. If you cannot
locate one of our hard copies, for example, you can easily access our pages, ads and all,
with your cell phone, your iPad or your personal computer. Our goal of course, is to show
local readers what is easily accessible by crossing the street, the highway or a stream. We
have a distribution team that goes into all the areas that we “cover,” and we have several
other fans and readers who will take copies and distributes them. We have distribution
from some of our writers and one lady takes a pack of 50 copies and has the children
around her deliver them to her neighbors. One of the children on her “team” brags, “I
can deliver 20 papers a day for 25 cents. We also mail copies to VIPS and subscribers who
gladly pay the fee for subscriptions to have them mailed to their office or home.
Our ad-free website has more to offer and the Television Spotlight is designed to bring
you information almost daily about things to go, see and do! We are on the social media
and we try every issue to add to our distribution places. (I f you would like to become a
venue for free pickup, please let us know. You can write us at showcaseNow@aol.com
or use the phone number printed in our editorial page. We say ad-free even though this
magazine is supported solely by advertisers. But we feel that our readers do not want to
be bombarded with offers while they are seeking things to do and things to delight the
senses. It’s a reprieve from the ad world and we are happy to offer it here!
It is an interactive site with a place you can enter an event for our ever more popular
Datebook and a place where you order a subscription, reserve ad space or conduct many
other phases of business that are open to you, the reader and the producer, the shaper, in
many ways, of this magazine.
The choice not to use advertising was a well thought out and logical one. We feel that
even though the paper survives on advertising alone, we decided to sacrifice the income
this would have generated, all for our readers. We didn’t thing you would enjoy being
bombarded with advertising messages while you’re trying to do business or just read
about what’s going on.
What’s missing from this article so far? You. You are an important part of ShowcaseNow!
We want to know what you want to read about and what you care about. Please let us
know how we can improve and upgrade this multi-media magazine to suit you! www.
ShowcaseNow.net.
Publisher

In Our

DON’T MISS OUR NEXT ISSUE.

15th
Year!

COMING SUMMER 2018
DEADLINES FOR ADVERTISING, AND EDITORIAL MATERIALS
ARE TWO WEEKS BEFORE THE DATE OF PUBLICATION

SHOWCASENOW.NET
Follow us on

Showcasenow.

ShowcaseNow! attempts to reflect the diversity of its coverage area and cultural competency in its coverage
of our region. The publication is dedicated to freedom of speech guaranteed by the Constitution of the United
States of America.
All submissions become the property of ShowcaseNow!.
All columns, photographs and paintings are copyrighted by their owners.
Printed in the USA.
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Think you can’t afford
to buy a house?
In 2017, 68 percent of PHFA’s home loans
went to buyers age 36 or younger

www.PHFA.org | 1-855-U-Are-Home (827-3466)
Join our conversation on Facebook at
Facebook.com/PHFA.org
Tom Wolf, Governor | Brian A. Hudson, Sr., Executive Director & CEO

